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of State from four o'clock until half-past eight. From
then until midnight she amused herself at cards or
other games; she danced and allowed herself to be
young. She loved dancing, she could be exuberantly
gay, and, curiously enough, she had a passion for speed.
When she drove from Schonbrunn, where she spent her
summers, to the Ho/burg in Vienna, she ordered her
coachman to drive at a reckless pace, which often caused
her friends great anxiety.
The country which Maria Theresa had inherited
was in a shocking condition. " No one, I think/' she
wrote many years later, " will contradict me when I say
that it would be difficult to find an example in history
in which a crowned head came into power in more
difficult and unfortunate circumstances." Charles had
lost Sicily, Naples, Belgrade, and large sections of Serbia.
The taxes from these territories were sadly missed in
the exchequer, and, besides, Austria was still heavily
in debt from the Turkish war.
A study of the budget gave Maria Theresa one of her
first shocks. Though she was twenty-three, her mind
was still very immature, and her father's personal
extravagance made a startling impression on her.
Besides, even later when she had a far-reaching grasp
of vital issues, she never gave up her passion for details.
Now, as a young woman, details loomed up before her,
and she was horrified to learn that harmless hobbies could
be so expensive. Charles had spent relatively large
sums, for instance, on his parrots. Two huge barrels of
Tokay wine had been used every year to soften the
bread they ate; fifteen pails of the best Austrian wine
was needed to bath them. She also learned, for instance,
that 4000 Gulden had been expended annually merely for
parsley used in the royal kitchens. And as a " sleeping

